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ABSTRAGT. . ..„BENEATHA GREAT ROOF, AIRPLANES AND TRAVELERS
WILLGATHER: AN AIRPORT FOR THE CITY OF WASHINGTON D.C.
by ° S

Stephen David Ziegenfuss

Gregory Hunt, Chairman
College ofArchitecture

(ABSTRACT) ·

This thesis investigates the design of a new airport for the city of Washington
D.C. The design explores the idea of an airport as a harbor and a gateway ‘
into the city. An airport as a place for the meeting of aircraft and traveler; a
place for both person and machine.

The dominate element of the airport is the roof of the main terminal. The
main terminal is divided along its length with a_series of tall concrete masts.
From the masts, hollow concrete box beams are hung from a web of four
hundred steel cables. The concrete box beam is formed by thirty foot long
sections spanning from cable to cable. The beam is made of ten sections thatcantilever three hundred feet out each side from the line of masts, The roof is
formed by these two cantilevers, and it is beneath this roof that the airplanes
and the travelers gather.

e
This thesis involves the grand scale. The size of elements like runways and
aircraft require large and at times overvvhelming designs; yet, care will be
taken to accommodate the person, the traveler.
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INTRODUCTIONThis
thesis evolved out of the struggle to discover the essence of an airport.

What is the most important aspect of an airport? What elements are the most
important? What form should an airport take? What materials are most
appropriate? All of these questions have answers, though more than one

·answer.This thesis is the exploration into one ofmany possible answers.

In observing other airports, in thinking about what an airport should be, the
search for one answer began. Whether ultimately this answer is right or
wrong does not matter here. The answer is correct in that it has been duly
pursued.

An airport is a port for airplanes, a safe haven, as a port is for ships. A port
provides protection from storms, equipment to repair damaged vessels, and
food and fuel to sustain a journey. An airport must do these things though
each activity is different for an airplane than for a ship. This notion of an
airport providing a safe haven for airplanes is basic to the essence of an

· airport.

In architecture, understanding the essence of a place is then connected to the
physical manifestation of that essence. The thought is made real as the
architectural element is constructed. Here, the idea of safe haven is
manifested as a roof A roof that provides shelter and protection for both the
airplanes and the travellers. The roof is the idea made real.

The thesis of this project is then concentrated on the exploration of the roof.
The exploration involved the roof and its connotations of flight, its
relationship to structure and resistance to the force of gravity. Most

. importantly, this thesis explored the roofs ability to shelter and protect.

T Of course other aspects of an airport are presented here. Issues like
circulation, enclosure and space plarming are also thoughtfully considered.
Yet these are not as important as the effort spent on the exploration of the
roof; these have been considered secondary aspects and they are subservient
to the importance placed upon the roof. _
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The site is located north of Washington D.C. near the present town of
WWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWW

Clarkesville, Maryland. The site was selected in order to disburse the airports
around Washington D.C. An airport can only grow to be so large before its W

size threatens the safety of its operation. An airport north of the city would
complete a ring of airports around Washington D.C. with Dulles Intemational
Airport to the west and National Airport to the south.

To the west of the site is the Tridelphia Reservoir; a man—made lake. This
huge man-made object will be copied to the east of the airport with the
development of another man-made lake. This second lake will contain the
water run-off from the runways and provide a sound buffer for the
surrounding countryside.
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THE SITEcontinuedThe
approach to the site is over rolling hills. The hills provide glimpses of theairportas

one approaches by car or train. Just before arriving at the airport the road goes
along a ridge offering sweeping views of the airport and it runways.

As one approaches the airport, the road goes under one of the runways. The train
then remains underground until the stop inside the main terminal. The roadcontinueson

the surface and circles the main parking lot. This offers a changing view ofthemain
elevation: first, the view of the length of the main terminal, then changing to the
_viewof the side elevation outlining the building's section as the road approaches theQÜ„,______main

terminal. Ü_ _ _ __'··Thereee eeereeehee the math terhhhel OH the West erde et the h¤thhhe· AS
eleavesthe airport, the read eeatiaaes te head areaad the meta Parklag let,agalagehtsheheeth the arawey aattl tt eehheets with the iaheahd laaee er the read-
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THE SITEcontinuedThe

airport is oriented on a north/south axis. Protection from the sun is provided by
overhangs on the roof and by the type of glass used on the building skin. On the east
and west elevations the roof provides a 60 foot overhang to shade the glass building
skin. On the south elevations a tinted glass will be used and on the north elevation
glass with additional insulation will be used. The glass building skin is a special
engineering project because not only does it have to protect the building from
weather, but it also has to protect the building from the noise of the airplanes.

The glass building skin can stop noise from entering the building in two ways, either
by absorbing the sound waves or by deflecting the sound waves. In order to absorb
the sound waves the material must be very soft which is not appropriate for an
exterior building skin or very heavy, also not very appropriate for an exterior building
skin. By defecting the sound waves, the material must be hard as glass is hard, and
be positioned properly to deflect the sound waves. On the east and west elevations,
the glass building skin is tilted to deflect the sound waves up and away from the
building. These are the two elevations to receive most of the sound waves from the
airplanes.

/7



The airport is also erganized along the north/south axis. To the north of the main
terminal is the concourse for domestic flights. To the south is the concourse
formtemationalflights. On the east side of the ma1n terminal are the gates
foreennnntetnights. On the west side of the main terminal is the parking let and

theAlongthe north/south axis, from each end of the main terminal, a tram orCablecar
runs. The tram flO8tS OH 8 Cl1Sl1lOI1 of 81I° 8Ild 1S pl-1ll€Cl along by a
eablesimilarto the cable cars in San Francisco. The tram leaves the main terminalatthe

seeend level and deseends to beneath the taxi-way on the ground level-Astationeeetns at each intersection with the serpentine eoneourse- On thetram-manycars will be used similar to the elevated cable lifts at amusement parksteProvidecontinuousservice.The
eeheehtses ape seppehttne in shape to allow for more airplanes to beparkedalon

the ed e of the concourse. Ai lanes are basicall trian ular- Sha edin__plan and by ppevtthng an arc, more airplanes can be parked per lengthefconcourse.The tram intersecting these arcs it then a straight line, this being
theshenestdistance fer the tram to travel between stations. The serpentineshapemaximizesthe number ofparked airplanes and minimizes the length ef the tram
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Organization(contmued)The
north/south axrs of the airport 1S marked in the ma1n terminal by ten large

concrete masts. The ten masts support the roof and one mast also conta1ns the air
traffic control tower. Also, the masts d1v1de the ma1n term1nal 1n two. The west
Sld€, be1ng the entrance, IS the non-secured s1de of the II1ä1I'1lÄCI°HllI]8l. Passengers
have to pass through securrty check points located between the colunms to enter
the secured s1de to the east.

The ma1n term1nal also follows the arrangement of the concourses, 1n that, the
northem part of the main term1nal IS dedicated to S€I'VlC€S needed for domest1c
fl1ghts. The southern part of the IIl3lI'lt€IT1’1lI'lEil IS dedicated to serv1ces needed for
rnternational flights. Th1s d1v1s1on 1S not equal but rather IS approxrmately 60
percent of the floor area for domest1c flights and 40 percent of the floor area for
1ntemat1onal fl1ghts. Th1s rat1o reflects the greater number of travelers taking
domest1c flights than 1ntemat1onal fl1ghts.

S€¢¤Y€d Side Domestic Flights

Securlty
1 -,-:1:1;-;-5;-:1:*1:·:-:~:-:-:~:·:-:—:~:-:—:-:~:~:·:-:—:·:-:-:+:-:-:-;-1-:-:-:-: .. 1-. ~’ Z-:-I-I·:—I·‘·I—Z·I·2·I·I·'·:2-‘·I-1-1-2-1-Z-!-1-I 1;.-1-I-Z-2-1 1+2-2*2-1·1.·
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·'F II
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COHTTOI
Tcwcr

nternatronal Flightson-secured Srde
O IFloor Plan at Main Floor Floor Plan at Mam Floor



CIRC ULATION -DEPARTINThe
c1rculat1on through the a1rport 1S the path taken by travellers from one

organ1zat1onal part to another. The path between these places must be carefully
• • • • • • •defined to avo1d confus1on. The occupants of th1s bu1ld1ng are un1que 1n that

most people w1ll only be pass1ng through the bu1ld1ng and w1ll not be famlllar
w1th the layout of the bu1ld1ng. For th1s reason, the pattem for c1rculat1on IS very
Simple'

F1Thetraveler enters the ma1n terminal on the West Srde and moves to the east SldeZf
th b ·ld· D · H· h h ·hOe ul ll'lg· Omestle lg ts are tt) t Ü tlg t, ÜOmmUtÜT flights al°Üstralghtahead,

and lI'lteI°natlOnal tllgl'1tS are to the The detallS of the C1rCulat10nareF
VVmoreSephlstleatetl The departlhg ttewellet amVeS at the altpert by ehe et fehl F F 1
lTleal'1S, by tfaln, bus, Car being parked or Car or taX1 dropplng the passenger

1 ' · 1ä2EzSzS;Ez%z€;SssS;§;EaäE:F;FaF;F;ELF11& F- -22:1%-The traln enters the bulldlng and travelers go up the eSCalatOr to the Inaln flOOI° of
Atheterminal. The bus stops at the lowest level of the nOI'th Slde pOI'Ch andAAAAAAAAV--AAA
tI°aVelleI‘S gO up eSCalatOI'S to the pedeStI°1an bfldge and then enteI° the teI°I’nlnal to
A.anllveOn the malh floor- Cars may park IH the parklhg lot aüd tleavelers Walk
5aCI‘OSa pedeStI‘1an bridge to enter the term1nal to arr1ve on the ma1n floor. Also

and taXlS Can drop off travelers on the upper level of the north s1de porch.1F1
Travelers then descend by escalators to the main tloor of the main terminal -1-11:; ..2%*I

I A ggAgPeStI°l BI°1dgeS fI'O Unloadlng for Ag
F--1PLgt g g

and CaI'S Wlth
Dcparting



CIRCULATION - DEPARTING PASSENGERScontinuedQhee

Oh the math tieen the I>eSSeheet eeee te the eppteetiete tieketeetthtet-DettieStieaii‘liheS have tieltet eeetiteiS Oh the tieith Side ei theteithieal-lhtethatiehalaitliheS haye tieltet eeehtet Oh the eeeth Side et thetetihihal·Ticketsare urchased, lu a e is checked and travellers roceed to the next area,~,theSeetitity eheel<petht· T'

INextthe passengers go through a security checkpo1nt located between two
centralconcretemasts. After passing through the security checkpoint, the travellers go
r?rigto the concourse for mtematlonal fl1ghtS, strarght f0I° C0mmUt€i° tllghts dhd
restaurant, and left for domestic flights.
By eeihe te the eehee¤rSe fer demeStie er ihtethatiehal tliehtS» a PaSSe¤geteahwalkalehg the Setpehtihe eettidei er take the team- l’aSSe¤€,etS ee dewndhescalatorto the commuter flights, up to the restaurant, or straight te the
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CIRCULATION - ARRIVINGPASSENGERSArriving
travelers enter the main terminal either by tram or by walking down

theserpentinecorridor from domestic or intemational flights or from theescalatorfrom
commuter flights. Arriving by commuter flight, the travelers go either north
_toa connecting domestic flight or south to a connecting intemational flight or thehßads ¤¤¤h t<> g<> d¤w¤ ¤¤ ¤S¤¤¤¤t¤r t<> Pi<>k up their l¤ss¤s¤-..,

, Eäääiiiiiéäiäääääää?ä*T:i¢t1§¥g=?%€¥?„€?=§=,·;»„~i¥Ä.'.‘:E:';°E§,,„„·..°.”:”°':I...,,„E«..”„„¥„„,...”E—.....
..Ondomest1c fhghts, the travelers get off the tram and go down the escalator to '°'°‘°‘t°
,„;.V.PlckUP their l“88a8€· On ¤¤t¢ma¤¤¤a1 H18ht$= the Passeügers am dlrccted
mcommlledway down an escalator into the luggage area. These travelersclaim„.._' ° °‘‘‘‘‘’‘***"=‘=*=*=*=%=ä=&=Esiaäeizäagg;ga;;2;2;;;2;2Q;;;§2§=§sQ2;$2§§;§2§Ei2i2§2§2;2.i§z§€‘.g2 =f-E 6- ‘·¢;;;2f2 ;;·‘°2g2§;&§;§;=2 11;. ~=§äj&‘2§z¥i;‘gg;i" T Q2;.ga;gg;;gé·#:=·===2i$£*§ä=~¥’=¥:fi"*_ _thexr luggagc and go through the customs process. Intcmat1onal fhghttravellers¢Xit

OMG the main ÜGGF <>f the main t¢Ymi¤¤l— TG feäßh ¢¤¤¤¢¢ti¤gflights,·
- ·

• •travelers €Ht€I° the S€CUI°1tY Ch€CkPO1¤t HHÖ make th€1I° W8Y to the -‘
LCappropmdomest1c or commuter fhghts. Fé

GH the mam ÜGOB ¤lTlV1H travelers th¢¤ work thßlr Wa HCIOSS the mam
··floof the tcrmmal and leave the 8lI'pOI't m the reverse order of departmg

t<> takß the train, 80 ¤¢r<>SS the P¢d¢S*ri¤¤ bridge *¤ ef
‘Üleaveby bus OT by wr fwm the parking let, OT exit the building and leave by taxies--Or

Carr'
‘ _ EE;}§Ä§E§§QÄQ:§:Q;§;§:Q;gZ;?:¢:!:{:?Z;§·§·Q;Q;Q;Q;Q;§:¥;::Q;Z_i;§:§:€:Q:§:Z;i;?:?"_'·':''''· i " · · ·

·-’ "·f'·"Q‘_?_T;’:7*7:Z;§:§;§;§;Q;§:Q;§:§:Z:Q:§,Z·Q·-f·€;Z*€E':}Q7;;§§;Q,§„§;?;Q;f:?

_
\ i Q Down Escalator II „ g1 . . ' ; I | _Domestic Fhghtsä 1 Entrance for Luggage C1a1ms

„ ¤¤ a \‘¤_ ......·= uu' I Y‘·
' ' ‘ L " L I1! «=—‘

______
"éQI, j Q Down Escalator to jl--~ ——- - —" ‘ M-- ·· ---"J'~

5 , Q ·•ltCustoms ·| [J Exlsts Ex1st Luggage C1a1ms through Customs
Floor Plan at Departing Floor Plan at Main Level
Passenger Level (Upper Level) (Lower Level)
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The structure of the roof is very simple. The structure is a 600 foot continuous 1T
gbeasupported every 30 feet. Instead of columns in compression, the beam is Ä TA ( T
T;supporteby cables in tension that carry the load of the beam up to the concrete
.4mastThe ends of the beam are tied down to stabilize the structure and to . ·_ A
TQpreventupl1ft. 4 4 A_
AIntegralto the structure of the roof, the method of construction reflects the _4

structure. First, the base of the concrete mast is cast. Second, the connection for
._thbeam is cast and the mast using slip-casting is cast to the level for the first I; Q
T-cabl(1). Third, a thirty foot precast section of the roof is put into place and ji ;§ Q. . ‘ ;,
Esuppby two cables (2). The mast lS cast h1gher for the next cables and the 3„ •

.next 30 foot precast section of roof 1S put 1nto place (3). 33

Wheh the heet eeehe ehe teet Th eeeh eheeetteh e eehte te eheeree te the eeehhetteStehrhzethe heent end te prevent nphft Thrs tte devvn wrll fenn the edge ef the
2ATTATewalls. Another tie down at the very edge of the roof keeps the edge of
the roof from l1ft1ng up.

1 • 2• 3

lll III
Sequence of Construction
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,l. Tram Tracks
.2. Tram Platform

3. Escalator and Elevator to Mam Floor
.4. Foundat1on for Structure



FLOOR PLAN at BUS LOADING LEVEL

"·
2. -1 ·

1

11 QV
l. Bus Stop below
2. Escalator and Elevator up to Pedestrian Bridge
3. Pedestrian Bridge
4. Seatin
5 R W lletaimng a
6. Terraced Reta1n1ng Wall
7. Mechan1cal Shaft for Tra1n Stat1on
8. Train Platform Q

_, 9. Mechanical Room
10. Tunnel for Lu a eConve er Belt_ E g Y
ll. Foundat1ons for Structure Above

14



FLOOR PLAN at MAIN FLOOR

1. Pedestrian Bridge to Parking Lot 14. Security Check Point
2. Terraced Retaining Wall 15. Offices for Security Personnel3. Bus Stop Below 16. Luggage Station for Intemational
4. Shed Roof Covering Bus Stop Travellers making connecting
5. Tie Downs from the Edge of the Roof Domestic Flights
6. Departing Passenger Drop-offArea 17. Customs Check Point
7. Seating 18. Luggage Carousels for Domestic Flights8. Entrance into Main Terminal 19. Luggage Carousels for Intemational9. Re tRoom 1 Fli htsS S 2
10. Edge ofFloor Above 20. Luggage Handling Area11. Bridges over Train Station 21. Gates for Commuter Flights

.. 12. Ticketing for Domestic Flights 22. Base for Tie Downs
13. Ticketing for Intemational Flights 23. Base for Concrete Masts

15



FLOOR PLAN at DEPARTING PASSENGERLEVELJ
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gi 10. Edge ofFloor for this Level 20. Stair and Elevators to Restaurant
L--- 11. Bridges over Train Station 21. Escalators and Elevators to Gates for

12. Escalators and Elevators from Security Cornrnuter Flights
1 A11 Check Point 22. Edge of Office Blocks Above

_ 13. Entrance for the Control Tower 23. Edge ofRoofAbove
14. Tram Station to Concourse for Domestic 24. Observation Deck
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FLOOR PLAN at OFFICEBLocKs2
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4. Entrance to Concourse for International Flights ··· ‘ ·

I g 5. Stair and Elevators to Restaurant
· 6. Stair and Elevators for Offices

7- KitCh€I1 for Restaurant
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I 8. Offices for Domestic- Airlines~-
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R001¤PLANOf
all the drawings for this project, the roof plan and the section arc the most

signiücant. These two drawings sum up the strugglc to bring the roof from an
idea to a reality.

In plan, the roof presents the elements of its composition. The ten bays, each
containing a concrete mast and forty steel cables. Each bay is separated by a
skylight. The skylight is tapered, becoming wider in steps towards the interior of. . . .
-.......mam terminal. ThlS pr0v1dcs the most 11ght m the center of the building and..lestowards the cxtcnor Wh1Ch rccewcs dayhght from the cxtcnor curtam walls. ___
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sEcT1oN -LONGITUDINAL‘^°

' This section is cut north and south. It shows the teh hays that make up the‘;gs;;.Q.j·-·roof.It shows the arrangement of the precast concrete roof components -. ;i¢g*~·-
"·andthe chases for the heating, vent1l_at1on and air cond1t10n1ng (HVAC) Q; ;_;;;;
*·locatedin the roof elements. It shows the train station, the bridges that I-_a‘···I„„„_ereee over tt and the Control Tower placed at the Security Check Point. .:jiÖ.f·QÄ‘4.. . . ..Thestructural system IS bu1lt w1th repet1t1ve element. Each bay 1S made of

fig;twetimes. The roof is made of two hundred thirty foet long precast é .sshsists sishishts~ This ishsiitish wiii visviiis an ssshshiissi ishsssi**1j“‘°"‘Sas *‘ ‘“°s“S°fi°‘°"“°“°“·ii
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SECTION - LATITUDINAL 

This section explains the basic ideas central to this thesis. The structure of the roof is simple and clearly expressed. 
The method of construction is obvious. The exterior walls rise up from the ground and barely touch the roof. The 
mechanical equipment and skylights are part of the structure and not an attachment to it. 

The section shows the slope of the roof to drain water; the hollow box beam construction of the 600 foot continuous 
beam; the massive weight which hovers above the occupants of this building as a mountain protects the dwellers of a 
cave and the direct connection between an airport and flight. 

This section is cut east and west. From left to right is the Parking Lot, the Front Porch, the Main Floor, the Concrete 
Mast, the Great Hall on the level above the Service Area used mostly to handle luggage. The section shows the gates 
for Commuter Flights, the Observation Deck and the Offices. At the far right are the taxi-ways and runways for the 
jets. 
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The elevations are dominated by the elements that make up the roof. The
forces in the curves of the edge of the roof are carried down to the ground by
cables. The cables are anchored in concrete bases. The curves of the roof and
tie down cables establish the underlying rhythm of the elevations.
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ELEVATION I EAST

The east elevation is formed by the heavy concrete base that anchors the tie the elevatien where a large, nninterrnpted area of glass oeenrs, the curtain
down cables. On the Ground Floor, the bases are columns which form bays for wal] is ahgled to detleet the noise of the airplanes upward. This solution is
the gates for the Commuter Flights. The columns continue up to form bays on more practical than layering a heavy, thiel; harrier of glass, _
the second level. Here, some bays have doors to allow people out to the

I ff iii . _.,..
observation deck and some bays are glass curtain walls to allow for viewing the
outside. Above this is the concrete floor of the restaurant and the base of the
,officeblocks. The restaurant divides the office blocks with offices associated I-—- ·I- ,6 .6 2
awithdomestic airlines to the north and offices associated with international
·flightsto the south. This arrangement is consistent with the overall layout ofthe—«;-—··· ·....__,_,,_,___,_ .I ——--~ -

I I6 The office blocks cantilever over the Observation Deck to provide Shelter from 4:QQI
I I I I I I I 2 2-:‘ 6 .·........-·dr1v1ng rain and to provide the office workers better views left to right. This 1S .__,_,_, ·-.. =·I I I I II··Q Q —· .,e,., ;. 6.,.,.,._., ._.,._.,._._._ _ 6;·a s1m1lar1deato a ba window. On the to of eve altematm office block are. . I>·‘=‘mecrooms serv1n the office blocks. Between the mechamcal rooms A
1aterraces the office workers ma use as a lace to relax and recover from the ,•
—I_;,edemof runnln an a1 ort. ;·2,·:‘}’

..Betweenthe cables and the ofiice blocks IS a glass curtain wall. In the center of ‘
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ELEVATIÜN -WEST·

The west elevation is also formed by the heavy concrete base that anchors the provide additional force and distribute the uplift load. At each cable is a
tie-down cables. The concrete bases form columns which support the roadway. vertical truss to support the exterior curtain wall. The wall is angled to deflect
The roadway also provides additional weight for the tie down cables. the noise of the airplanes. Cross bracing provides lateral support for the

trusses as well as providing additional support for the curtain wall mullions.ee the tee level-the level rer deeerüeg eeeeeegere-the tle—<levv¤ eebleteanchoredinto columns that are spanned by a flat beam. This beam provides the
bottom support for the curtain wall as well as a roof for the entrance into the
main terminal. Ä?... . °
The elevation 1S taken just east of the bus load1ng area. At the bottom oftheQjgä1T

are the tuhI1elS Whleh tI°21Velle1°S take ÜOII1 the busses Of the afklh lot.
to get to the Main Floor. The concrete base 1S fonned by two levels of roads,2tbottom one for a1‘r1v1ng passengers and the top one for depart1ng passengers.

ÄThelevation is dommated by the tie down cables. Two cables comethroughthereef and ge <hreetlY dewtl lrlte the eonerete hese- Three edditierlel eebles P ’‘‘·*‘23



ELEVATION - NORTH andSOUTH„

_ Q

ITherrdrth arrd sduth elevatidhs are iderrtieal- Beth are related td the seetierr arrd express
- -:.1

the SW€€pmg CuI°V€ of the I°OOf. From the ground, 3 COI1C1‘€t€ base I‘1S€S to fO1°m COlLlmIlSsteel that gently touch the edge of the roof. .2 -......22Betweenthe columns span steel members that support the curta1n wall. At the top of the
concrete walls are mches to 1nd1cate where benches are placed and to prov1de a betterVICW2Fi\\-~·... ..3*J‘== .
.2Between the columns, the trams €Xlt the l'I‘l81l’1 termmal to go the concourses andthe-··-cobegrns to the serpentme concourse. On one s1de of the €l€V3tlO1’1, theangled~· · · ~‘··-.;edwall marks the eutsrde edge er the Marrr Termmal- Üh the dther srde, a eeherete..maah elevatdr ahd a starr tOWer fOr the Oftlee hlOeks marks the Other edge- '
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The Control Tower presented a unique design aspect to this thesis because in
many ways it is influenced by opposing conditions.

The control tower must be placed in a central location to allow for views of
the entire airport operation; yet, this location must not interfere with other
functions in the airport. It must be tall for a clear view of the runways; yet,
this vertical distance in scale works against the horizontal expanse of the main
terminal and the concourses. The control tower is the place were the
movements of all the airplanes is coordinated and directed. It is a place of
intense activity that requires people to be in close contact with each other.
This differs from the open spaces available for the travellers.

Once the unique aspects of the control tower were identiiied, the design
progressed in a more controlled mamier. Because of the concrete masts used
for the roof, making the control tower a unique or special mast was a more
appropriate decision than to make tower a separate element. This condition of
making the control tower as an integral element of the main terminal is more
in keeping with older airports. At Dulles Airport, the control tower is a free-
standing separate element.

25



Many different schemes for the tower were explored. Certain principles guided Vthe exploration. There was always a practical concem to keep the height of the .
tower to a minimum. Construction costs increase greatly with the increase in
construction height. In addition, there was a need to minimize the amount ofspace while not limiting the quality of space in thetower..The

first major issue to be resolved was the issue of where the tower would
beieeatedit the eeetrei tevver were ieeated eh either Side ef the revv efeeheretemaStS»the height ef the tewer wettid have te he very high in erder te have a lihe if'iiiiiif....QQ.QQf§.§Q...Ä.if§CefSight ever the maStS te the r¤hvvayS- Se the piaeerheht ef the tewer ehiihevviththe eeherete masts eeemed te be apprepriate-
Then came the decision as to where to place the tower along the row of concrete Äiiii???;?i°iiimasts.If the tower were placed at one end or the other, it would again needtoi'
be very high to provide the line of sight over the masts on the opposite end. . __ VV V VV VThe ideal position was the one the center masts because this limited the number‘of

masts the control tower had to see over.ä.
. . . . . .·.,.i.Insidethe main terminal, the security check point rs located rn the center of the _ VZVZVV._ _,V.,;;:,?; ,.~ ..V.¥~ ~

Vtenninalbetween mast number five and six. The decision to place the column i
gg;amast number six reflected the need to mark the security check point and to
{Vindicathe division of the main terminal between the domestic flights to
thenorthand international flights to the south.
„.·‘‘‘Tsecond major issue to be resolved were the concems directly associated i ;Vj;··
with inhabiting a tower. Issues involving the entrance and the movement up{—{down the tower which concem both routine and emergency movement.

The entrance to the tower is located on the second level of the main terminal. _ . _
·iTheentrance is reached by crossing a bridge that spans the security check point
.·:—beloThe entrance is a small opening at the base of this large concrete mass. V

i
VThentrance leads to an elevator lobby that is controlled by a guard. Routine ·
i-accessto the control tower is by the elevator. The control tower is a self- ÄQ‘°;f‘{Iicontaplace. Once a person arrives at the top of the tower there are fewVreato leave. Ö.

Emergency access to the tower is by a pair of stairs that wrap around
theelevatorshaft in a double helix arrangement. Each stair is isolated from the
VVothstair by a fireproof ceiling. This will satisfy the need for two means ofegreSS vvithedt havihg te have twe Separate Stair

towcmVVVVVVVIThefinal major design issue concemed the rooms for the people who worked in _V.thecontrol tower. This involved basic needs as toilet rooms, offices and aclearviewof the mnways as well as areas that are desired like a place to ponder the’‘‘*‘
ilandscapewhile a person eats lunch. These issues were consistent with each
scheme and are fully discussed in the next section. -
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THE CONTROL TOER — EOLUTION contmued
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The final conclusion to the exploration of the control tower was an extension of The third level houses the offices for the senior personnel. The elevator opens
lillnnliiiuqiiiiiluhihiuliieiniiinl Viilh

the construction of the concrete masts. The shaft of the tower is of slip-cast out into the lobby where a receptionist directs guests. This the level where
concrete similar to the other concrete masts. At the top of the shaft, the visitors first go when arriving at the control tower. This level also has a bandfacilities associated with the tower are located within a lightweight glass and ofwindows around the exterior for a view of the surrounding areas.
metal-panelled shell. The floors are cantilevered out from the concrete core of
the shaft. The fourth level houses the radar operators. One half of this level is a room ·

with no windows. The other half is a lounge with windows for the operatorsThe first level in the control tower is the mechanical room. This houses the to use for a break in their day. The windows provide a view of distant objects
heating, ventilating and air conditioning equipment. The mechanical room also and this helps to prevent eye strain.
houses the water storage needed for drinking, sanitary purposes and the fire
suppressron system. The top level 1S the observatron deck. This provides large windows for the

traffic controllers to have a clear view of the airplanes approaching and
The second level is the employee lounge. This houses the toilets, the kitchen, leaving the runways of the airport. The glass on this level is angled to prevent
and the dining room. This level has a band of windows around the exterior for glare from the sun.
a view of the surrounding areas.
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THEGBSERVATIQNThe

observation deck has always been an important place in this project. In older
airports, the observation deck was public place for anyone to visit and
watchairplanes.It was a common Sunday afternoon pastime to drive to the airport and
stand out in the sun while toleratin the noise of the °et en ines and aze
inamazementast ese uge easts too tot e

arr.Thereis something basic about watching these great machines, something
Vpeacabout watching the 833,000 pormds of a Boeing 747 slip into the air.
Even today people gather on the north end of National Airport outside of
Washington D.C. to watch airplanes take off and land. Q Q1

.77hope th1s w1ll not end because of securrty reasons. I hope people w1ll cont1nue7----S
. . . . . -:-1-* 17

Q1togaze upon flrght as a mrracle desp1te how commonplace th1s mrracle has777

Q-7 1 1 ..7.7777777Theobservation deck runs the length of the east side of the main terminal. To the Q'
62.72777.77.7leand rrght, the larger a1rl1ners are parked. Beneath you, the commuter a1rl1ners -_7:7= .7-ät3X1dnd Park- And bOfO1°O YOU 15 an Un1nt€1°1'UPt€d V1OW Of d 1UnWdY tv watch theOff7



coNcLus1oNInMay 1990, when I began the graduate program at the Washington-
Alexandria Center, I also began to work for the National Park Service in the
Historical Architecture Program. For many people, I am sure this is a great
contradiction, to be preserving historical buildings by day and by night
designing a new airport. But I never found the two in conflict because I have
always believed that both belong to the one single world of Architecture. The
buildings built are part of our past, the buildings we struggle with at our desks
are part of the future yet to be built. The drawings, the models and the words
that describe these future buildings belong to the present. The past, present,
and future, together make up this world of Architecture.

In my struggles with this thesis, I have leamed that architecture, like life,
requires a great deal of energy 3Ild effort. I have learned that architecture is a
social activity, in that it requires contributions and participation from many
people. I have learned to question what I know and, more importantly, to find
new answers, and to continually question and to continually find new
answers.

Specifically with this thesis, I have learned that architecture involves
generous desires. I have learned that architecture is not about minimum
requirements for needs but about providing for human wants. I have leamed
that a ceiling can be higher that 8 feet. I have learned that sometimes a person
is in a hurry and needs a direct path and sometimes a person is not in a hurry
and wants to meander. I have learned that a roof structure can span 300 feet
and can also inspire connotations of flight.

The work presented in this book marks the conclusion of my Masters Degree.
This does not mean the end to my formal education because education is a
continuous process. There will always be more to leam. Rather, this book
represents the passing of a milestone. I can only hope there will be other such
milestones.

___
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I think it is fitting and proper to address the group of people I have enjoyed
associating with for so long, the student body of the Washington - Alexandria
Center. To those who have just arrived, I welcome you to Washington D.C.
and to Alexandria, Virginia. You have a fantastic year ahead of you. To the
students who have retumed this year, I hope you do not forget the things that
are special about this place.

What I want to say was best said by someone else and I give you those words
as a quiz. These words are inscribed on a building in Washington D.C. In the
next year, try to find the building and the name of the person who said thesewords:
"I am certain that after the dust of centuries

has passed over our cities,we too, will be remembered not for victories
or defeats in battle or in politics
[or even architecture],

but for our contribution to the human spirit."

Stay up all night working on your projects, ask tough questions, and find
challenging answers, dream large dreams, drink lots of beer, laugh out loud,
dance the big dance of life, and do not ever forget who you are and what you
are doing here.
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lncluded is a copy of all drawings and several photographs of the two final
models. These are presented here without any manipulation or comment so
that others who come later can draw their own insights into this work. This is
the raw data of this project. I hope it will encourage discussion and new
conclusions in the work ofothers.
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LONGITUDINAL SECTION
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SOUTH ELEVATION NORTH ELEVATION IS OPPOSITE HAND
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LATITUDINAL SECTION 
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PERSPECTIVE OF GREAT HALL ON THE EAST SIDE OF MAIN TERMINAL
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